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Abstract

Antarctica and Neogene Global Climate Change

A set of undergraduate, student-active learning exercises focuses
on the status and role of Antarctica in Cenozoic Climate Change,
and builds skills and knowledge required to evaluate sediment
cores retrieved from the floor of McMurdo Sound. Students learn
about advances in the understanding of late Neogene Antarctic
glacial history based on ANDRILL results. These exercises are
part of a larger suite of class and lab exercises developed for the
project ‘Building Core Knowledge and Reconstructing Earth History,’ which use authentic data to teach foundational concepts of climate change through sediment core archives (NSF Grant #
0737335). The Exercises presented here will be available in Fall
2011 on the ANDRILL website (www.andrill.org), and on the Consortium for Ocean Leadership website (http://www.oceanleadership.org/).

Part 1: History of Antarctic Climate

This exercise set introduces students to the
status and role of Antarctica in Cenozoic climate change, and sets the stage for evaluating the two sediment cores retrieved from the
floor of McMurdo Sound by the Antarctic Geologic Drilling Project (ANDRILL) in 2006 and
2007, which are introduced in the Antarctic
Sediment Cores Case Study Module. The Antarctica and Neogene Global Climate Change
exercises build basic geographic and geologic
knowledge of Antarctica, and use geologic
reasoning.
Part 3: Selecting A
Drillsite
Students review the existing data from sediment cores in the Ross
Sea region of Antarctica,
and use the knowledge
gained in Parts 1 & 2 to
identify a target stratigraphic interval and
select two drillsites.
Evaluation of the ANDRILL core is undertaken in the ‘Interpreting
Antarctic Sediment
Cores’ module.

Inquiry-Based Exercises for
Lab and Class
The entire suite of teaching materials will be available in book
format in Fall 2011. The book will
be titled
‘Reconstructing Earth’s
Climate History – Inquiry-Based
Exercises for Lab and Class,
published by Wiley-Blackwell.

Students review their understanding of the oxygen isotope curve, and of global climate interpretations based
on the curve, as well as the
validity of interpretations
based on the global distribution of sediment cores.

Name ________________________

Name ________________________

Antarctica & Neogene Global Climate Change
Part 11.1 What do we think we know about
the History of Antarctic
Climate?
Introduction

Over the last 40 years, numerous studies have used sediment cores recovered from
the ocean floor to examine the history of Earth’s climate during the Cenozoic (the
last 65 million years). Many of these studies have identified changes in Earth’s
climate during the Cenozoic, and have invoked conditions in Antarctica as a major
influence on climate and environments elsewhere around the world. In particular,
the steps in Antarctic climate that have been interpreted from these studies
include:
Table 1 1.1 . General Interpretation of Oligocene-Holocene Antarctic Climate, as of the late
1970’s (Kennett & Shackleton, 1976 a, b; Shackleton & Kennett, 1975; Kennett, 1978).
~ 34 million years ago
~15 million years ago
~15 million years ago
through current time

The first major cooling in Antarctica, and the first
development of large ice sheets in Antarctica
A second additional cooling step, and
development of major ice sheets in Antarctica
Persistence of a cold polar climate and large
stable ice sheets in Antarctica

Figure 11.3 . Map showing distribution of DSDP, ODP, and IODP core locations. From
http://iodp.tamu.edu/scienceops/maps.html.

1. The oxygen isotope curve below (Figure 1
1.2 ) was constructed using data
from multiple ocean drilling sites, and is used to interpret Antarctic ice
volume. Explain how and why
this curve supports the three major steps
listed above.

2. What do you notice about the distribution of deep sea drilling sit
11.3 , abo ve), some of which were used to build the composite
isotope curve in Figure 11.2?

es (Figure
oxygen

3. Does the distribution of sites provide a relatively direct indicator of
climatic conditions near the Antarctic continent? Explain your answer.

4. Based on the
distribution of drillsite locations, where would you go to
further tes t the interpretations in Table 11.1
? (put three X’s on the map
to indicate your selection of future drillsites). Explain the reasoning for
your site selections.

18

O from
F igure 11.2.
Composite marine record for
benthic foraminiferal calcite (modified from Zachos et al.,
2008).
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Part 2: Geologic & Geographic Knowledge
Students become familiar with the geography and geologic units of
the Ross Sea region of Antarctica, and review or build their knowledge of southern-hemisphere seasons, sea-ice, ice-shelves, and
the challenges associated with obtaining a sediment core from the
floor of McMurdo Sound. Students also build and use their understanding of simple geologic maps, cross sections and the geologic
time scale, so they can explain the reasons for selecting drillsites
in McMurdo Sound.

Name ________________________

Fi gure 11.10
. Age of sediments retrieved from drilling projects in the Ross Sea region.
Figure adapted from Hambrey, http://www.aber.ac.uk/~glawww/antarctic.shtml. Location
of the Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) cores is not shown in Figure 11.9.

1. Do the dataset

s from the Ross Sea region (
Fig . 11. 10 , above ) provide
adequate data to evaluate the
history of environmental and climatic
conditions postulated (Table 11.2, below) for Antarctica
throughout
the
.
past 34 million years? Explain your answer

Table 1 1.2 . General Interpretation of Oligocene-Holocene Antarctic Climate, as of the
late 1970’s (Kennett & Shackleton, 1976a,b; Shackleton & Kennett, 1975; Kennett,
1978).
The first development of major cooling in
~ 34 million years ago
Antarctica, and the first development of large ice
sheets in Antarctica
A second additional cooling step, and
~15 million years ago
development of major ice sheets in Antarctica
~15 million years ago through
Persistence of a cold polar climate and large
current time
stable ice sheets in Antarctica

Name ________________________

Name ________________________

Name ________________________

4. Learn about Antarctic sea ice and its seasonal variability at:
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/WorldOfChange/sea_ice_sout
h.php . (a) On each of the maps below
(Figure 11.4) indicate which
specific month is represented.
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Name ________________________

The sediments younger than ~5 Ma that have been sampled previously in
the Ross Sea region form relatively thin layers and are poorly dated; as a
result, the environmental and climatic history of Antarctica for the last 5
million years is poorly known.
5. Why might you be particularly interested in developing a detailed history
of Antarctica for the past 5 million years? Explain.

Month:

In the past 50 years much research has taken place near McMurdo Station,
the largest U.S. research base in Antarctica (Figure 11.5). McMurdo Station
is located on Ross Island, an island in the western Ross Sea built of active
and recently active volcanoes. The Ross Island volcanoes and other volcanic
features in the region form the Erebus Volcanic Province, where volcanic
activity has occurred throughout the past ~15 million years. The
Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) mark the eastern margin of East Antarctica,
and are well exposed ~60 km to the west of Ross Island. The TAM are
composed of older rocks (Figures 11.6 & 11.7). Note that on average only
2% of the surface of Antarctica today is exposed rock; the rest is covered by
ice sheets.

Figure 11.
5 . Map of Antarctica
showing location of East
Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS), West
Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS),
Transantarctic Mountains (TAM)
& Ross Ice Shelf. Map also
shows main ice divides. Arrow
points to Ross Island. Modified
from Hambrey
http://www.aber.ac.uk/~glaww
w/antarctic.shtml

Month:

Figure 11.4
. Maps of Antarctica and the Southern Ocean; Extent of sea ice shown in gray.
Ross Sea region indicated with arrow, and McMurdo Station with .. Maps from Australian
Antarctic Division (http://www.classroom.antarctica.gov.au/6-climate/6-3-annual-ice-cycle)

Figure 11.11 below is a generalized geologic cross section of the western
Ross Sea region. The colored lines beneath the seafloor of the Victoria Land
Basin indicate the positions of distinctive seismic reflectors (or distinctive
sediment layers). Where known, the interpreted ages of these reflectors are
listed at the bottom of Figure 11.11.

(b) Explain your r

eason for seasonal variability in sea

- ice extent:

5. Watch “Southbound” (Andrill, 2006) at:
http://www.andrill.org/iceberg/videos/2006/index.html
and w atch “Antarctica Today” (Andrill, 2007), “Antarctic Geology” (Andrill,
2007), and “Historical Journey” (Andrill, 2007) at:
http://www.andrill.org/iceberg/videos/2007/index.html
Use the inf ormation from these online videos
to summarize the technical,
logistical, and scientific challenges of doing research in Antarctica:

Figure 11.11
. Cross-section of the Victoria Land Basin of western Ross Sea region (adapted
from Naish et al., ANDRILL contribution 4, www.andrill.org/publications); line of crosssection shown on Figure 11.8; Hut Point Peninsula is part of Ross Island; MSL = mean sea
level; gray area to right of Hut Point Peninsula is the Ross Ice Shelf. This figure is similar to
Figure 11.8, but it contains more information on the seismic reflectors.

Figure 11.6
. Simplified geologic
map of McMurdo Sound region
showing Ross Island and the
Transantarctic Mountains, as well
as location of selected drillsites
(CRP, DVDP, CIROS & MSSTS).
Rocks identified as ‘Basement
Complex’ and ‘Beacon/Ferrar’ on
this map constitute ‘Bedrock’ and
are detailed in Figure 11.7, as are
the McMurdo Volcanics. The line
of cross section for Figure 11.8
(A-A’) is also shown. The Ross
Sea (ocean) is
white in this
image, and the Ross Ice Shelf is
blue. Modified from
http://www.unileipzig.de/~geolog
ie/Forschung/ProjektSeiten/McMu
rdo/mcmurdo.htm

Figure 11.7

. (caption and key on previous page)
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Name ________________________

Name ________________________

Part 1: What Sediment Facies are Common on the
Antarctic margin?
Students build their knowledge of specific sedimentary
facies and depositional settings through diagrams,
geological reasoning, and use of core images and
core logs. They build skills to recognize ice-retreat and
ice-advance facies

Interpreting Antarctic Sediment Cores
Reco rd of Dynamic Neogene Climate
Part 12.3
. Pliocene Sedimentary
Patterns in the ANDRILL 1
- B core

Name ________________________

: A

2. Describe the general pattern of vertical arrangement of lithologi
c facies
that you listed in question 1
. For example,
is the stratigraphic pattern
regular or r andom ? Provide some specific details
.

1. Starting from 227 mbsf and
working upwards
to 150 mbsf, list the
vertical succession of
lithologic facies (either diamictite or diatomite
the table below . Start the list at the bottom of the table, so the oldest
intervals are at the bottom and the youngest at the top. List the
interval, the
thickness of each interval
, and the litholog ic facies .
Core Interval (in mbsf)

In terval thicknes

s

Lithologic Fa

Interpreting Antarctic Sediment Cores
Record of Dynamic Neogene Climate
Part 12.1. What Sediment
Facies
on the Antarctic Margin
?

Figure 1 2.8 . Graphical log of ANDRILL
Core 1-B showing interval from 135
mbsf to 250 mbsf. Yellow intervals are
diatomites. Green, brown, and gray
intervals are terrigenous sediments.
The scale at the top of the column
gives grain size. Adapted from Naish et
al, 2009.

Figures 12.2 and 12.3 illustrate the variety of depositional environments
and sediment types
possible at the margin of a glacially-influenced
landmass, such as in the Ross Sea region, Antarctica. Figure 12.2 shows
outlet glaciers from the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS, upper left) cutting
through the rocks of the Transantarctic Mountains to the Ross Sea (lower
right). Note that Nothofagus trees would have only been present during a
period of temperate or warmer conditions.

C

B

D

A

Figure 12. 3 . Cross section showing a conceptual model
for growth and decay of a
tidewater glacier in Lambert Graben Fjord, Lambert Glacier Region, Antarctica. From
Hambrey & McKelvey, Geology 2000 v.28 no.10 p.887-890. The vertical scale is in meters
and the horizontal scale is in kilometers. Letters A-D are explained in question 1 below.

In Figure 12.3 the glacier (stippled) is flowing from right to left, into
Antarctic Ocean waters. The different sediment lithologies are labeled (e.g.,
diamict).
1. Match locations
A- D (Figure 12.3) in the conceptual model above (Fig
12.3) to locations within the paleonvironmental setting (Fig. 12.2). Do
this by writing letters A - D on Fig 12.2 . In the table below
, explain
you placed each letter where you did
:
Location

Your Reasoning

why

,

Note that for question 1, you
should consider the dominant
litholo gic facies in each interval.
Sedimentologists use the term facies
or lithology somewhat interchangeably
for distinctive ‘packets’ of sediment.
Recognition of each sedimentary
lithology or sediment type is based on
a suite of objective, observable
properties such as grain size, sorting,
composition, and color (see Part 12.2)

) in
core
cies

4. Based on this verti
cal arrangement
environmental conditions at this site
deposited ?

Figure 12. 2 . General paleoenvironmental setting
for sedimentation along the flanks of
the Transantarctic Mountains in late Oligocene time. From Hambrey et. al., 2002.
Nothofagus refers to southern beeches (Genus Nothofagus , Family Nothofagaceae) which
are native to temperate oceanic to tropical regions in the Southern Hemisphere.

D. Marine region below wave
base and seaward of melting
icebergs
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12. Interpreting Antarctic
Sediment Cores: A Record of
Dynamic Neogene Climate

13. Pliocene Warmth: Are We
Seeing Our Future?

14. Northern Hemisphere
Glaciation

10. Glaciation of Antarctica: The
Oi1 Event

9. The Paleocene Eocene
Thermal Maximum (PETM) Event

8. Climate Cycles

X

X

X

X

X

5. Fossils as age Indicators
6. Paleomagnetism as an Age Indicator
7. Stable Isotopes as Climate Proxies

X
X

X
X

8. Climate Models
9. Ocean Circulation and Sea Level
Changes
10. The Carbon Cycle and CO2 as a
Climate Regulator
11. Climate Changes (it is not static):

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

Scientific Skills

5. Based on a combination of biostratigraphic, paleomagnetic, and
radiometric data, the estimated age at 150 mbsf
is between 1.94 Ma and
2.58 Ma, and the age at 227 mbsf is ~2.95 Ma.
possible

7. Scientific Drilling in the Arctic
Ocean: A Lesson on the Nature
of Science

X
X
X

6. The Benthic Foraminiferal
Oxygen Isotope Record of
Cenozoic Climate Change

X
X
X
X

5. CO2 as a Climate Regulator
during the Phanerozoic and
Today

X
X

X

11. Antarctica and Neogene
Global Climate Change

4. Stratigraphic Principles

1. Analysis of authentic data = thinking
creatively, analytically, and critically thru
inquiry & problem solving
2. Math Integration
3. Collaboration (teamwork)
4. Communication

for

5. Uncertainty in Science
6. Information & Technological Literacy

________ m/my

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

Essential Principles of Climate
Science

________ cm/yr

(http://www.globalchange.gov/)
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Students are presented with the core log (a graphical summary of the sediments)
for the entire ANDRILL 1-B core (1285 m). Students characterize each of the key
lithostratigraphic sub-units and use their knowledge of depositional facies to write
a brief history of the climatic and environmental conditions in the Ross Sea
region.

1. The Sun is the primary source of energy
for Earths climate system.
2. Climate is regulated by complex
interactions among components of the
Earth system.
3. Life on Earth depends on, is shaped by,
and affects climate.
4. Climate varies over space and time
through both natural and man-made
processes.
5. Our understanding of the climate system
is improved through observations,
theoretical studies, and modeling.
6. Human activities are impacting the
climate system.
7. Climate change will have consequences
for the Earth system and human lives.

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Name ________________________

Name ________________________

As you learned in Part 12.1, the environmental conditions that existed at a
location during times in the past can be interpreted from the characteristics
of the sedimentary facies
deposited during those times.

Name ________________________

C. Marine region characterized by
icebergs

X
X
X

regional to global scales of change

of litho logic facies , how did the
change as these sediments were

(a) Given these data, what is the
fastest sedimentation rate
this interval? Show all your calculations, give the rate in m/my and
cm/yr.

A. On the surface of, and
beneath, a grounded outlet
glacier
B. Region where a braided river,
or subglacial meltwater, enters
ocean waters

X

climate changes on human timescales

Part 2: ANDRILL 1B - The Big Picture

are common

X

climate change can be abrupt
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: A

X

climate change can be cyclic

3. Let’s define a “couplet” of these sediments as an interval of diamictite
overlain by an interval of diatomite.
Starting at 227 mbsf
and working up
to 150 mbsf, how many “couplets” of diamictite
overlain by diatomite
can
you identify ?

Name ________________________

Name ________________________

X

Scientific Content
1. Science as Human Endeavor
2. Science as an Evolving Process / Nature
of Science
3. Earth History Archives

climate change can be gradual

Sedimentary sequences that show some kind of repetition or pattern are
generally referred to as being cyclic . The cyclicity may take place over a
regularly repeated time interval. This time interval is referred to as the
periodicity of the cycles (see Chapter 8). In this investigation we will analyze
the 135-250 mbsf interval of the 1285 meter-long sediment core recovered
by the ANDRILL McMurdo Ice Shelf project in 2006-2007 (Figure 12.8).
Facies patterns in this part of the sedimentary sequence will be
evaluated qualitatively and quantitatively to
identify possible climate
cycles .
In Figure 12.8 (see next page) the narrow yellow intervals are diatomites
and the wider intervals in green, brown and gray are terrigenous
sediments that contain common to abundant gravel-sized clasts. These
terrigenous sediments can be generalized in this investigation as
diamictites
.

4. Paleomagnetism and
Magnetostratigraphy

Students use their core-log reading skills and facies knowledge to evaluate patterns in the Pliocene sediments from ANDRILL 1-B. They complete calculations
to show correlations with 40-kyr cycles in insolation influenced by changes in the
Earth’s axial tilt (obliquity) during the Pliocene.

3. Microfossils and
Biostratigraphy

This set of exercises focuses student attention on the
use of sedimentary facies in core interpretation, with attention to the facies associations that are diagnostic of
ice-proximal and ice-distal settings in high latitudes

Chapters

2. Seafloor Sediments

Interpreting Antarctic Sediment Cores: A Record of
Part 3: Pliocene Sedimentary Patterns in the ANDRILL 1B Core (based on
Dynamic Neogene Climate Naish, T., et al., 2009)

1. Introduction to Paleoclimate
Records
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Lithostratigraphi
c Units (LSUs)
Figure 12.7 (next page) is a graphic summary (i.e., core-log) of the
sediments recovered in the 1285 m long ANDRILL MIS core (officially named
‘AND-1B’). In this graphic summary, glacial tills are shown in green,
mudstones (generally containing IRD) are shown in gray, well-sorted sands
and gravel are shown in brown, and diatom-rich sediments (‘diatomites’) are
shown in yellow. Volcanic rocks and sediments rich in volcanic material are
shown in orange, but will not be considered further here.

5. In order to develop a general environmental history for the ANDRILL
- 1B
site , use you r data from
question 2 (Part 12.2)
and notes from Part 12
.1
of this chapter to complete the t
able below :
LSU

As the core was described, the sedimentologists identified
‘lithostratigraphic units
’ (or ‘LSU ’s). The LSU’s are intervals of the core
that are either:
Dominated by a single sediment type (i.e., facies) or
Exhibit a relatively consistent pattern of interbedding of two or more
sediment types (i.e., two or more facies).
The LSU’s are numbered in increasing order down
- core , and some LSU’s are
further subdivided (e.g., LSU 2.1, 2.2, 2.3) to highlight more subtle
differences in the relative abundance of sediment types.

Most

A bundant
F acies

2 nd M ost
A bundant
F acies

LSU 1

LSU 2

2. In order to examine the differences betw
een these LSU’s, use Figure 12.7
to complete the table (
located after Fig. 12.7
) by e stimat ing the
contribution of each sedimentary facies
(i.e. diatomite, mudstone, till,
and sand & gravel)
to each LSU.
To make each estimate,
first identify the
LSU number from the blue/white column on the left
- hand side ; then sum
the thicknesses of
the occurrence s of each of the four
facies within that
LSU and divide by the
total vertical thickness of that LSU.

LSU 4

LSU 6.1 +
6.2 + 6.3
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LSU 6.4

Figure 12.7

. Core log for AND-1B. See previous page for explanation.
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2 nd m ost
C ommon
E nvironment
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LSU 3

Caption for Figure 1 2. 7 (next page). Core log for ANDRILL 1-B (ANDRILL ‘MIS’), From
Naish et al. (2007). LSU numbers shown in blue/white column to left. The wavy lines
represent breaks or gaps in the sedimentary sequence due to erosion by grounded ice.
These gaps in the record are called unconformities. Green = diamictite, yellow = diatomite,
brown = conglomerate or breccias, grey = terrigenous siltstone and sandstone, orange =
volcaniclastic sediment.

Most C ommon
E nvironment
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